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Abstract
Chemistry is really very helpful to the society as its applications are
used worldwide for several purposes. Green chemistry is an important
tool in achieving sustainability. The implementation of green chemistry,
the design of chemical products and processes that reduce or eliminate
the use and generation of hazardous substances, is essential if the
expanding global population is to enjoy an increased standard of living
without having negative impact on the health of the planet. Cleaner
technologies will allow the chemical enterprise to provide society with
the goods and services on which it depends in an environmentally
responsible manner This paper presents a brief description on green
chemistry principles and it also looks at advances in green chemistry
that has contributed to achieving a sustainable society. Support and
encouraging green chemistry research, development, demonstration,
education, and technology transfer among other recommendations are
proferred as ways of improving green chemistry initiatives in Nigeria.

The sustainable development concept came out of the United Nations
Commission on Environment and Development (Bruntland Commission) in 1987 and is
defined as “the development that meets the needs of the present without compromising
the ability of future generations to meet their own needs” (Belgacem, 2008).Current
practices by society are not sustainable, however. Natural resources are being consumed
faster than they are being replenished, global population continues to rise, and hazardous
materials are being released into the environment in large quantities. The challenge of
sustainability, especially as the increasing global population and standard of living exert
pressure on the resources of the planet, scientific innovations must play a major role in
meeting this challenge. While technological advances have created a number of
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unanticipated environmental concerns, scientific breakthroughs offer solutions to many
of these problems. Green chemistry provides one such opportunities.
Green Chemistry involves pulling together tools, techniques and technologies
that can help chemists and chemical engineers in research, development and production
to develop more eco-friendly and efficient products and processes, which may also have
significant financial benefits. ‘Green Chemistry’ aims to improve the way that chemicals
are both produced and used in chemical processes in order to reduce their impact on man
and the environment. It is not just about industrial production. The principles involved
apply equally to the use of chemicals in for example, laboratories and education. The
promotion of ‘Green Chemistry’ is one of the most important ways in which chemistry
and chemists can contribute to sustainable development. Society has many concerns
about ‘chemicals’ and their uses. Among these concerns include, safety issues such as
fire and explosion, health effects such as carcinogenicity and endocrine disruption, and
environmental impacts such as global warming and impacts on wildlife. The true extent
of such risks is the subject of debate, and it can be argued that too little attention is given
to the corresponding benefits that chemicals bring to society. Nonetheless society’s
growing concern for the environment and pressures for greater control of chemicals in
the environment have now coalesced in the arena of ‘Sustainable Development’. ‘Green
Chemistry’ is a major component in the way that chemistry as well as the chemical and
related industries, have led and responded to the sustainable development debate.
The Twelve Principles of Green Chemistry
Green chemistry is a prevention oriented lifecycle approach based upon the
following twelve principles:
1. Prevention: It is better to prevent than to clean or to treat afterwards (waste or
pollution). This is a fundamental principle. The preventative action can change
dramatically many attitudes among scientists developed in the last decades. Most of the
chemical processes and synthetic routes produce waste and toxic secondary substances.
Green Chemistry can prevent waste and toxic byproducts by designing the feedstock and
the chemical processes in advance and with innovative changes.
2. Maximize synthetic methods, Atom Economy: All synthetic methods until now
were wasteful and their yields between 70-90%. Green Chemistry supports that synthetic
methods can be designed in advance to maximize the incorporation of all reagents used
in the chemical process into the final product, eliminating the need to recycling the byproducts (Namienik, 2000). The concept of Atom Economy was developed by Barry
Trost of Stanford University (USA), for which he received the Presidential Green
Chemistry Challenge Award in 1998. It is a method of expressing how efficiently a
particular reaction makes use of the reactant atoms.
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3. Less hazardous chemical syntheses: Green Chemistry must strive, wherever
practical, to design safer synthetic methods by using less toxic substances as well as the
products of the synthesis. Less toxic materials mean lower hazards to workers in
industry and research laboratories and less pollution to the environment (Sato, 2000).
.
4. Designing safer chemicals: Designing must become a fundamental aim of Green
chemists to effect the desired function and properties of the chemical product while
minimizing their toxicity to human and the environment. At present, there are around
100.000 chemical substances and materials in the market. Most of these substances have
been characterized according to their physiochemical properties and toxicities, but there
is lack of ecotoxicological data for most of them. From the 1980s, there has been more
stringent regulation and new chemicals are monitored more effectively.
5. Safer solvents and auxiliary substances: Solvents, separation agents and auxiliary
chemicals used in synthetic chemistry must be replaced or reduced with less toxic
chemicals. Green Chemistry has initiated big changes in chemical laboratories and in the
last decade, there have been less toxic solvents in chemical laboratories and alternative
techniques that are environmentally friendly.
6. Design for energy efficiency: Chemists must recognize that until now there was very
little thought to energy requirements in chemical synthetic chemical processes.
Designing more efficient methods is a necessity and if possible, synthetic methods
should be conducted at room temperature and pressure to reduce energy requirements.
7. Use of renewable raw materials and feedstocks: Starting raw material for synthetic
processes are mostly petrochemical substances and products of refining. Raw materials
must have very low toxicity and if possible, renewable rather than depleting. There are
many practical problems in finding renewable raw materials. Green chemists must
change the manufacturing process by discovering renewable chemicals. Development
with depleting natural resources is a negative aspect of economic growth.
8. Reduce intermediate derivatives: Chemists must aim for reducing unnecessary
derivatization (use of blocking groups, protection/deprotection techniques and
temporary modification of physical and chemical processes) in the synthetic routes.
These derivatizations use additional reagents, are wasteful and produce large amounts of
by-products and waste. The principle reminds chemists to change their old ways of
producing chemicals with more chemical steps and additional materials. Designing new
chemical synthetic routes are desirable.
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9. Catalysis, catalytic reagents: The use of catalysts that can change dramatically the
efficiency of chemical reactions and the yield of products is well known. Catalytic
reagents with great selectivity can be superior to stoichiometric reagents. New catalysts
and more emphasis on catalytic processes is the future of green chemistry techniques.
10. Design products which degrade easily: Most chemical products and consumer
items do not degrade very easily, thus causing environmental problems.. Green
Chemistry aims at designing products so that at the end of their useful life, break down
into innocuous materials. Persistence into the environment is a negative aspect of many
consumer products (e.g. plastic products) and this can be reversed by designing products
which degrade in a short time.
11. Real- time analysis for pollution prevention: Analytical methodologies need to be
further developed to allow for real time, in-process monitoring and control prior to the
formation of hazardous substances
12. Inherently safer chemistry for accident prevention. Raw materials and chemical
substances used in chemical process should be inherently safe, i.e. their properties and
their degradation products should be non-toxic and not dangerous (e.g. to explode, to be
flammable, allergic to humans, cause burns to skin, etc). Green Chemistry aims to stop
the use of dangerous materials for the health and safety of workers and the consumer.
Green chemistry is the design of chemical products and processes that reduce or
eliminate the use and generation of hazardous substances (Anastas, 2000). Green
chemistry prevents pollution at the source by using innovative chemical processes to
provide society with the products on which it depends. The implementation of green
chemistry technologies minimizes the use of materials that are hazardous to human
health and the environment, decreases energy and water usage, and maximizes
efficiency.
Advances in Green chemistry Skills
Chemists use their creative and innovative skills to create new processes and
synthetic methods, reaction conditions, catalyst etc., Under the new green chemistry
concepts. commercial application of green chemistry have led to novel academic
research to examine alternative to the existing synthetic methods. Some of these are:
1.
The use of phosgene and methylene chloride in the synthesis of polycarbomates
has been replaced by diphenylcarbonate.
2.
The most polluting reaction in the industry is oxidation. Implementation of
green chemistry has led to the use of alternative less polluting reagents
viz.,metal ion contamination is minimized by using molecular oxygen (O2) as
the primary oxidant and use of extremely high oxidation state transition metal
complex.
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3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

A convenient green synthesis of acetaldehyde is by Wacker oxidation of
ethylene with O2 in the presence of a catalyst, in place of its synthesis by
oxidation of ethanol or hydration of acetaldehyde with H2SO4.
Conventional methylation reactions employing toxic alkyl halide or
methylsulphate leading to environmental hazard are replaced by
dimethylcarbonate with no deposit of inorganic salt (Suresh, 2003).
In 1996, Dow Chemical won 1996 Greener Reaction award for their 100%
carbon dioxide blowing agent for polystyrene foam production. Polystyrene
foam is a common starting material used in packaging and transportation.
Traditionally, Chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs)
and other ozone depleting
chemicals where used in the production process of foam sheets, presenting a
serious environmental hazard. Dow Chemical discovered that supercritical CO2
works equally as well as a blowing agent, without the need for hazardous
substances, allowing the polystyrene to be more easily recycled. The CO2 used
in the process is reused for other industries, so the net carbon release from the
process is zero (Fukuoka ,2003)
Propylene oxide (PO) is a chemical building block for a variety of products
including detergents, polyurethane and food additives. Traditional PO
production uses chlorohydrin which leads to co products such as t-butyl alcohol,
styrene monomer or cumene. Its manufacture creates by products, including a
significant amount of waste. Dierks Bentley’s Whiskey Row (Dow) and Baden
Aniline and Soda Factory (BASF) have jointly developed a new route to make
propylene oxide with hydrogen peroxide and propylene that eliminate most of
the waste (Noyori, 1998).
CFCs have been used as refrigerants in air conditioners and refrigerators. CFCs
have the advantages of safe combustibility, high stability and low toxicity, but
unfortunately, they destroy the ozone layer. In the past decade, various
hydrofluorochlorocarbon (HCFCs) and hydrofluorocarbon (HFCs) which have
replaced CFCs. HCFCs and HFCs are indeed, safer for the ozone layer.
Waste Biomass as chemical feedstock, the advances of the last decade into the
use of biomass for the production of various materials has been very impressive.
It was known for decades that biomass from agricultural processes was wasted.
Scientists for years, researched many aspect of biomass and it’s effectiveness.
Biomass is considered a very important problem of sustainability with
increasing fossil fuel prices. In recent years, many new technologies showed the
use of biomass as biofuel, raw material for the production of biomaterials,
polymers and various other applications.
Biodegradation of biomass for biogas and biodiesel: Biomass is well known for
its use for biofuel, especially that from organic waste in landfills. Biomass,
through chemical and physical processes can be used for the production of
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10.

biodiesel. Biomass in 2005, offered the opportunity for the production of 19% of
energy on a global scale (Ritter, 2002).
Chelates are complex that interact with metal ions, often increasing the
solubility of the metal ion. They are used in many type of cleaners and industrial
processes. Conventional chelates are based on aminocarboxylic acid (e.g
ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid, EDTA) and phosphate (e.g., sodium
tripolyphosphate). Unfortunately, because EDTA is not readily biodegradable
and because phosphates can cause pollution via
eutrophication, these
conventional materials are often viewed as environmentally unfriendly. Akzo
Nobel has developed a readily biodegradable chelating agent that is
manufactured principally from biodegradable feedstock.

Conclusion
Green Chemistry has to cover a broad section of chemical and technological
aspects in order to offer its alternative vision for sustainable development. Green
chemistry had to include fundamental ways to reduce or to eliminate environmental
pollution through dedicated, sustainable prevention programs. It must focus on
alternative, environmentally friendly chemicals in synthetic routes and also to increase
reaction rates and lower reaction temperatures to save energy. Green Chemistry looks
very carefully at reaction efficiency, use of less toxic solvents, minimizing the hazards
of feedstocks and products and reduction of waste.
Recommendations
From the foregoing, green chemistry holds promise as a way to both reduce the
use of hazardous substances and to promote sustainable economic development.
It is therefore important that policy makers in Nigeria should promote and coordinate
efforts to improving green chemistry initiatives through:

Support and encouragement for green chemistry research, development,
demonstration, education, and technology transfer,

facilitating of the adoption of green chemistry innovations.

expanding support for the education and training of undergraduate, and graduate
students and professional chemists and chemical engineers, through partnerships
with states governments, universities, and industry.

collection and dissemination of information on green chemistry research,
development, and technology transfer,

provision of venues for outreach and dissemination of green chemistry advances
such as symposia, conferences, and written materials in collaboration with
industries, academia, scientific and professional societies, and other interested
groups.

supporting economic, legal, social science, and other appropriate academic
research and actions to advance commercialization of green chemistry
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promoting cooperative efforts with industrial sectors to develop green chemistry
plans.
establishment of higher education green chemistry grant programs.
engaging government in an ongoing dialogue in matters related to green
chemistry.
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